The Little Rock Police Department’s Neighborhood Watch Program is introducing “Operation Identification II” during October (Crime Prevention Month) and for the upcoming holiday season. Citizens can check out an Ultra Violet Marking System from any Little Rock branch of the Central Arkansas Library Systems or Neighborhood Alert Center. This system comes with two markers, (a fine and a medium point) and a keychain ultra violet light. The ink is not clearly visible in normal light, but is visible with the UV key chain-light and highly visible with the UV light the Burglary Detectives utilize. **Mark valuables with name, address and phone number NO SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS!!**. **Suggestions for use: car stereos, purses, billfolds, GPS, satellite radios, I-pods, X-box, play station, firearms, cell phones, I-phones, cameras, computers, etc.** This system can also be purchased for $13.00. Monies collected go towards purchasing more at that reduced price.

For sell during the morning hours 8:00 to 11:00 at HQ 918-5358